
INGLESE 

CLASSE IV 

 

Guardare video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyKHKN09ql8 

 

Fare es. n° 1-2-3-4  su questo sito: https://www.esercizi-inglese.com/esercizio-1-pronomi-

personali-complemento.html 

 

 

Per chi non ha PC 

 

A)  SOSTITUISCI LE PAROLE TRA PARENTESI CON UN PRONOME 

PERSONALE COMPLEMENTO 

 

1 This is a gift for (Sonny) ….. 

 

2 I love (Nutella) .............. 

 

3 These presents are for (Keith and me) .............. 

 

4 We are on the balcony with (our friends) .............. 

 

5 The sweets are for (your sister and you) ..... 

 

B) COMPLETA LE FRASI CON IL COMPLEMENTO PERSONALE DEL 

PRONOME  

 

es The tourists are at the Colosseo and their guide is with Them 

2 Where is Tom? There is a visit for ____ 

3 Are these cakes for _____ ? Yes, they are for you Miss Susan. 

4 What is there in this can? coke? It is a orange can but there is water in _______ 

5 Olly, Tom, where is dad? It is here with _______ mum 

6 This is a present for ________  , Jack! Oh, thank you very much 

7 There is a letter for Susan. Are you sure it is for  ________ ? 

8 Is this card from the Jacksons? Yes, it is from _______  .They are in Canada 
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C) COMPLETA GLI SPAZI CON IL PRONOME COMPLEMENTO ADEGUATO 

 

es Susan is hungry. Give HER a piece of cake. 

 

2 -Is that Tom’s new girlfriend? Don’t ask me, ask ______ 

 

3 My kids are lost, I will go and find _____ 

 

4 Martina is a beautiful girl. I like _______ very much. 

 

5 That apple juice is good, Mary. Why don’t you drink  _______ ? 

 

6 I would like to visit  ______ and your new house next week, Susan. Is there a bed free for 

me? 

 

7 We always take our handbags with ________  when we fly abroad. 

 

8 This could be a good college for Robert, he would love ________.  

 

9 My mother can cook many cakes, I like _________ all! 

 

10 All those papers are almost used, you can recycle _________ 

 

 

D) RISCRIVI LE FRASI CAMBIANDO LA PARTE FRA PARENTESI CON UN 

PRONOME PERSONALE COMPLEMENTO ADATTO 

 

es I have just seen (those people) running that way. 

I have just seen them running that way 

 

2 Tom is next to (Rob). 

 

 

3 Let’s drink (a sprite!) 

 

 

4 I can’t manage to see (Susan.) 

 

 

5 We are going to the cinema. Would you like to come with (me and Laura)? 

 

 

6 I don’t think it’s a good opportunity for (you and those guys). 

 

 

7 Can you see (the puppy)? It’s under the table and it’s scared. 


